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What’s ”good habits”?

What’s Y’sdom?
Y'sdom is a fellowship for adults, working
together based on the teaching of Jesus Christ.
Supporting worthy organizations locally,
nationally and internationally. As part of
ongoing relationship either provide direct help
or raise funds for the organizations.
Y'smen's clubs help and support humanitarian
organizations, especially YMCA and other
organizations which works for the benefit of

children and young people.
We form networks and fellowship for families,
couples and single people.

What is important in a Club?
A good life in the club.
Please prioritize democratic principles high. Arrange free
elections of leaders, debate issues in a constructive
manner and in a good debate spirit, "talk nice to each
other".
Show respect and share responsibilities and tasks between
the members.
That each member feels comfortable in the club.
Diverse and interesting program.

What is good leadership?
Among other things training. As a leader you
1) you participate in training opportunities in
the district or region, 2) train club members so
they understand Y's Men's movement, its
structure, funds and programs, for example
Time of Fast Global Fund (TOFGF), the
Brotherhood funds (BF) Y's Extension Support
Program (YES), Endowment Fund (EF),
Alexander Sholarship Fund (ASF).
Strengthen and improve your personal
development. Take care that camaraderie and
fellowship in the club is working, and to show
empathy.

What is structure in club life?
To have an interesting program for club
meetings for a half or full year, so that all
club members knows what goes on.
Having regular meeting days.
To establish committees and address
specific tasks to them.
To give each committee well defined tasks.
To appoint a chairman of each committee.
To send out agenda before each committee
meeting.
To take minutes from all meetings.
To follow the principle that members
rotate between committees and
continually replace the chairmen and
members of management.

What is personal development?
Being capable to lead a meeting.
Being capable to take minutes.
Being capable to deliver a speech.
Being capable to use audio visual
tools.
Convey cooperation.
Be a good listener and have
understand for others' opinions.

What sholuld committees do?
Potential tasks for committees:
Form program for club meetings.
Organize programmes/activities.
Manage club finances
Find new members to the club.
Organize parties.
Organize excursions and visits to
companies.
Ensure that the club has knowledge
of and contact with Int. programs
such as "Time Of Fast" and
"Brotherhood Fund".
Organize fund raising at events such
as concerts or festivals.
Ensure that the club has an archive
system, so you can get back to old
programs and minutes.

What is ”good habits”?
Ensure good planning.
Ensure an adequate intake of new members.
To have a gift policy. Gifts in case of members illness birthdays - and other anniversaries.
To have a senior policy. Ensure that aged members still
are welcome even they are less active.
Dividend policy. What kind of help do the club offer ant
to whom
Procedure for the inviting potential members as guests.
Mentoring scheme for new members.
Policy for widowers still to have connection and enjoy
fellowship with the club
Financial support from the Club to members who want
to attend Y’s Men’s conventions.
Be proactive, to operate and innovate

This booklet is intended to be a tool for use in
the club:
Help with membership conservation
Assist the President and the Vice
President
Support for committees
Inspiration for every Y’s Men who think
he/she can benefit from it.
To information for new members.
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